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The privatisation 
trail in NSW

Hospitals and medical services: 
northern beaches hospital (sydney north) being built as a ppp. illawarra shoalhaven local health district’s medical imaging 
services (south of sydney). possibility of putting day surgery at new byron bay hospital out to tender.

announcement september 2016 that maitland, goulburn, Wyong and shellharbour hospitals to be redeveloped via ppp and 
services at the redeveloped bowral hospital to be ‘supported’ by private operators.

imaging services at lismore base hospital are being privatised.

hawkesbury hospital, privatised by lnp in 1996, resulting in cutting of ‘non-catholic’ services (eg. sexual health, etc) 
and very minimal mental health services. contract finishes in 2016 and should be taken back by the government so the 
community can have the services it needs.

bulli hospital is now involved in a ppp, with a local aged care provider irt adding $10 million to a project that will fund the 
refurbishment of the 60-bed aged care centre and the addition of 60 new aged care beds. other public money was allocated 
from the sale of the port. 

the chris o’brien lifehouse is a not-for-profit hospital, but still a private hospital with a collaborative agreement with royal 
prince alfred hospital. public patients are treated publicly in the private facility. royal prince alfred runs imaging within the 
lifehouse building. as of november 2013, the sydney cancer centre at royal prince alfred hospital closed operations from 
the public hospital for most of the outpatient clinics, including outpatient chemotherapy. the radiation oncology department 
ceased to operate as a public Facility and continued operations with some minor works as the new chris o’brien lifehouse.

new cardiac catheter lab at port macquarie base hospital to be privatised.

proposal for the private sector to provide surgical services at the new byron central hospital.

possibility of putting day surgery at new byron bay hospital out to tender.

privatisation of support services and land at royal north shore hospital.

new cancer services with inpatient beds at albury base hospital to be run by the private sector, after buildings are built with 
public funds.

ADHC – all disability services in NSW: 
home care (adhc) given to private company australian unity: stockton (near newcastle), Kanangra 
(morriset central coast), Westmead, rydalmere, bloomfield (orange), tomaree (port stephens).

Mental Health: 
nsW minister for mental health and lifestyles Kevin humphries announced last year that 
pilot mental health services would be put out to tender to private companies to deliver 
mental health, physical health and drug and alcohol support – dubbo, orange, nepean 
blue mountains, broken hill, nowra, and cumberland are all slated to be privatised.

short-stay mental health services now run by private operators neami –  
10 beds at broken hill and 10 at dubbo (where darling street sub-acute mental health 
service was shut down and replaced by the privately-run service).

all new money for mental health is going to the non-government sector.
Palliative care (all over NSW): 
a consortium made up of hammond care, sacred heart and calvary health care will service the local health 
districts of central coast, northern sydney, south eastern sydney, Western nsW, murrumbidgee, southern nsW 
and Far West. south Western sydney lhd in partnership with silver chain group will cover the lhds of south 
Western sydney, nepean blue mountains, Western sydney, sydney and illawarra/shoalhaven. silver chain group 
will care for patients in hunter new england, mid north coast and northern nsW.

Primary Health Care Networks:
medicare locals become Primary Health Care Networks.

From July 2015, phns will replace medicare locals. these are consortiums which include health 
providers, universities, private health insurers and some former medicare locals. private health 
insurers have their foot in the door to primary health care through these networks.
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Public Health Service:
privatisation of public health Food labs: www.change.org/p/katrina- 
hodgkinson-the-minister-for-primary-industries-stop-playing-with-nsw-health 

privatisation of cleaning services at rnsh.

Byron Central Hospital

Aged care: 
proposal to privatise 60 aged care beds at gloucester

Medical Supplies 
in January 2015, the liberal-national government announced the privatisation of warehousing for medical supplies to nsW 
public hospitals. Warehouses will close at concord, sutherland, cardiff, orange and Wagga Wagga, with the loss of 133 jobs. 
medical supplies for the state will be privately run from a single site in Western sydney.
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Drug and alcohol services (whole of NSW): 
the network of alcohol and other drugs (ngo peak body) calls for extensive privatisation of drug and 
alcohol services in nsW.
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